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ALL SHPM ENTS

TO EUROPE OR
v

NEUTRALS TO

BE LICENSED
j By Associated Press.
j Aug. 27. Si

tary Daniels expects to submit to

OF GOVERN- - j congress this week estimates of ?350,- -
PRESIDENT

CONTROL
MENT OVER EXPORTS;
DETERMINED THAT EN-

EMY SHALL NOT FEED
O N PRODUCTS RAISED
IN U. S. OR GET THEM
THROUGH NEUTRALS.

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. Presi-

dent Wilson tightened government

control of exports by issuing an order
forbidding the shipment of any goods
to European or neutral countries ex-

cept under license, and by extending
the lists for which license is required
in shipments to Allies and neutrals,
other than European countries, to in-

clude cotton, all meats, sugar and
most of America's other export com-

modities.
In a statement accompanying the

proclamation the president said one
of the first intentions of the govern-men- t

will be to sec that no American
products arc made the occasion of
benefit to the enemy, cither directly
or indirectly.

Officials interpreted the order as
forecasting a vigorous use of export
control as a war weapon and a policy
of strictest rationing of the countries
contiguous to Germany Expo'ts to
Germany and its Allies are also for- -

bidden. This Is understood to mean
that export control is about to super-

sede the British system of giving let
ters of assurance for American car-- 1

goes. Up to now there has been I

nothing but the British blockade to
prevent the shipment of American
goods to Germany. The president's
order contains the first formal an-

nouncement of the transfer of the ad-

ministration of export control from
the department of commerce to the
export administrative board.

Argentine Waits
For German Reply

By Associated Press.
BUENOS AIRES. Aug. 27. The

Argentine minister to Germany in a
telegram savs he expects within 4S

hours the German reply to his de-

mands regarding the attacks on
ships by submarines.

Commission Is To

Aug. 27. Italy,
and Serbia have agreed to

make their purchases in the American
markets through the Allies' purchas-
ing commission.

MIIFT I

AFTER REIGN
;

OF TERROR

By Associated Press.
HOUSTON. Aug. 27. Houston

went about its normal way again to-

day, following the action of Major
General George Bell, Jr., last night
in removing titc city lrom martial taw. ,

Saloons were reopened; business j

houses selling guns and ammunition:
again were to make sales;
patrols were taken the streets
and armed guards which had been de-- :
tailed in pairs were no longer station-- ,
cd on street cars.

Weekly Journ BR
U. S. Navy To

WASHINGTON'.

Lead World
In Number Of

Its Destroyers

000,000 for the great number of dc
stroyers which will make the Ameri-

can navy the leader of the world in
ships of that type.

The money will be used to cxpant:
existing shipbuilding plants and build
additional engine and boiler factories
as the destroyer program upon which
the shipbuilding industry Is now "en-

gaged represents the full capacity of
the industry.

Navy designers arc preparing plans
for a standardized destroyer to facili-

tate the quantity production of the
most successful weapon against sub-

marines. Parts of the engines will
be assembled from various factories
at central plants and forwarded to,

ship yards building the hulls.
Details of the number of destroyers

now under construction or the num-

ber contemplated In the supplemental
program are withheld for military
reasons.

New destroyers will be delivered so
rapidly, beginning early next year,
that the supply of trained officers and
men will be taxed in putting them into
commission. Means for training new-crew- 's

will have to be expanded pro-

portionately. The $330,000,000 esti-

mate, it. was indicated today, is a
minimum and may have to be in-

creased substantially.

MATERIAL GAINS !

BY FRENCH ON
j

j

VERDUN LINE

MANY PRISONERS ARE
TAKEN BY
ALLIES AND LINE IS
CARRIED FORWARD IN
FACE OF HEAVY FIRE.

By Associated Press.
GRAND HEADQUARTERS OF

FRENCH ARM V IN FRANCE, Aug.
27. The gallantry of the French
troops before Verdun carried them
forward again today when they at-

tacked the line between Mormont
farm and La Chatimc wood, and ad- -

ii
.1. f T

Altip1 Rn7Mn(j!nd another thousand yards, cap-U- O

-- Ulingjtllr;ng ncar, . 1000 prisoners. The

WASHINGTON,
Belgium

Hull.

permitted
from

ADVANCING

territory ui
heights woods iamp Makes
lage of Beaumont tell into tlieir nanus
notwithstanding some very severe
German counter-attack- s which came
on under vigorous fire from the
French artillery. The first attack in

the center was checked for a time but
the resistance of numerous nests of
machine guns was overcome by a

,

wonderful dash of fresh troops who
would not be denied.

Would Seek Cause
Of Labor Unrest

By Associated Press.
AVASH 1 NGTON, Aug. 27. The

creation of a special Federal com-

mission to investigate disorders such
those caused by the Industrial

Workers' activities in West, was I

recommended to President Wilson
u,c Councii of Xational Defense.

. .

n R;rf
Reduced In Cost

WASrlLMjiUA, Aug. St. mti
The city now is turning its atten- - manufacture of aircraft in great hum-tio- n

to receiving the Illinois guards- - j bers, under the aircraft production
men who will train at Camp Logan i board, it was learned today, has

are still being sent to Wash-- 1 duced the cost .of airplanes one-hal- f,

ington against inclusion in the J with the probability that cost
Illinois troops of Eighth regiment price eventually will be one-thir- d of
of infantry, negroes. 'the previous cost.

SAMMIES

American troops on their way from
are now receiving an Intensive training

Germans Show Devilish
Ingenuity In Devising

Torture For Prisoners
Associated Press Correspondence.

HAVRE, France, Aug. 27. "Tor-
ture of the post," "punishment in
tank," pretended execution by a firing
squad or exposure to storms without
being properly clothed, are some of

methods systematically used by
the Germans to compel deported Bel
gian civilians to labor for the German
ari3', according to evidence which
has been received by the Belgian gov-- J

eminent. Another method is to apply
corporal punishment aftcn with the
butt of a rifle or to force the Belgians
who refuse to work for Germany to
rim for two hours or less without
stopping, menaced all the time with
a bayonet.

rmTi iiTirr in rtni'nrii 111 ni t --in-

nounccmcnt tins evidence accords mi
all details and shows that deported
Belgian civilians are systematically
subjected to mistreatment in order to
compel them to work. Under this
treatment many of the deportees suc-

cumb while a larger proportion arc
so weakened that they become in-

capable of physical effort.
The "torture of the post" is de-

scribed as one of the principal meas
ures resorted to bv the Germans.

mortaHtv
exposed to heat, or cold, to
the season, for days together

i

the food rations arc reduced
until they reach the proportions of a
half ration only for two days'
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Prohibition Town

Associated Press
Aug. 27.

suddenly a
when the were ordered closed '

because all were within the half
zone from Camp Cody, the national
guard training camp.

Germans Held
Espionage Charge

!

Press.
YANKTON, D., Aug. The
Germans near S.D.,

i

early today by olticcrs
alleged violation the
were bound over to the
for and bail

each the preliminarv hearing. The
men charged having signcdi
a petition intimidating character

ito the on the selective tiraft
la,,--.

THE SIMPLE

PLATTSBURG, N. Y., Aug. 27.

Automobiles, horses valets were
forbidden the candidates the of- -i

ficers' training today an
order from Secretary War
Baker.

MARCHING THROUGH A

"a French port" to tlielr training camp
In modern war methods.

firmed this fact, among them the sou j

of a manufacturer the region
Antwerp, who with several his 'of
comrades was shut a small j

heated to a very high temperature.
There was only the place for

'

them to stand erect close together
and scarcely able to turn. They were j

left there 24 hours.
j

Then they were led to a factory t

the neighborhood where they were '

asked if they would go to work. Upon
their refusal, they were taken to a
r. -- tI f . .ucm unaer military escort, invested
by force their overcoats, shoes, i

scarts, and hats or caps, and exposed
in a snowstorm an entire day and an j cn shoes, food during an en
entire night, with nothing to cat dav

btontly fettered to posts, the men are)'" '" -- :.. ...., a..u.,cncc slows tha? hc among
according

during
which

without

Thc in is aI"K Turkish bath form of punish- - j

severe application Turkish I "'"it.
bnlli. 55evernl lir.vi-- rnit. ! A tintitlir.,- - r( ivlinnnr

me -

i

By

DEMING, N. .M., Dcming;
became prohibition town I

saloons
mile

On

Hy Associated
S. 27.

30 arrested Tripp,

lor
of espionage act,

Federal court
trial released in of $5,000

'at
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of
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bition to make the slightest move-
ment. Some of them lost conscious- -

ncss after a few hours of this expos
urc, and all of them were taken to tin
hospital the following day.

lac son of the Antwerp ntanufac -

turcr, a stout, robust man at the time
I

of the deportation, was sent home a '

. -

atterward and since has died from the
'

mistreatment. He told his suffcrines!...
me iicigian government is

.
in posses-- ,

sion of the evidence as given to the-
,

"oclor--

Two soldiers from Havre, the I.c
bns brothers, who escaped from Ger- -

many, confirm this evidence regard-- ;
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ON WAR BILL :

FEELING RUNS SO HIGH,
THAT LEADERS DEEMi
IT EXPEDIENT TO CUR-- !
TAIL DISCUSSION ON!
THE MEASURE.

By Associated Press. I

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 Tension'
in the senate struggle over the war
tax bill mounted so that the leaders

"cgan pawng me way tor -- i i
.

....s ' ' u,uul I

UK "IClm"V. ; -

"- -

thn .Inv in IntU-- nrlmn on' " ".
pending postage icc;ions ot tnc nut.
The petition for cloture had
than 50 signatures,-- only a few less

,i,c ncCessary two-third- s; j

- -
SILVER

NEW YORK, 27. Silver,
SSl4 I

FRENCH TOWN
J

"somewhere In France," where they

tion to the fact that frequently groups
of deported menhave been the object

a simulated execution, sometimes
by a firing squad, sometimes with
machine guns, in order to overcome
their resistencc and impress their
comrades.

There is also another means ol

constraint used upon the deported in

the form of punishment camps, where
the regime is still severe than
;,, the other interned camps and
where the deported arc forced to

in the marshes, in most i

excessively cold weather, dressed in

nothing but trousers, shirt, and wood- -

Some of the deported arc to
agricultural centers whence, accord-

ing to the evidence of a man from
Vcrvicrs who escaped Germany,
most of the victims return so en
fecblcd that it is impossible for them
.0 keep on their feet.

Corporal punishment is frequently
employed, such blows with the butt
of a rifle or forced running for periods
up to two hours without stopping un
, .r --r-i :ucr menace oi tnc uayouei. i nc ew- -

men subjected to these different forms
of. mistreatment is alarming. r,.:
dence recardimr the canto of denort- -

jc,i l,cR;ans of Soltau shows that the
mcn are i,a(Iiv louVed. underfed, illy
ciot...l. brutalized, sequestered, dc- -

I)r;Vcd of all diversion and distraction,
and refused any kind of spiritual con'

suidliuu.

Fires Drive Many
From Their Homes

By Associated Press.
MISSOULA. Mont.. Aug. 27.

ITAitinctnlilnrc flstnlrtnr frnm tii frncfIIUIIIIIVUWII J liV.V-Ii- t IIUIII till- - i'.fires, made their way to the town of
Corlctt. Some had everything
behind and required aid. As far as
is known no lives were lost.

Wheat Price Is
Near $2 A Bushel

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 27. The

price the government will pay in

making purchases of the 1917 wheat
crop will probably be fixed tomorrow
i)V fi. Conimitce headed bv Dr II

administrations wheat-buyin- g corpo-- .
ration starts its operations. Members,

j. their discussions, but a rumor to.... . . ... '

nignt said tnc price named would De

sHght)y in cxccss of $2 a bushel.

PURCHASING BOARD

PARIS, Aug. 27. Major General
Pershing has issued a general order
creating a general purchasing board
in Paris.

It will be made effective be
,,,e, C,oU"? ,c to cur,ail !sc"ss;" .ginning September 1st. whet, the food ;

nnfrnttltiAiic cut ifnn 1 !..., ,
""M"S

,

'"S opinions over I.tgl. taxation ot warof thc comll,ittcc havc guaaicd close- -
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Petam Holds
Gains Against;

Assaults Of

Crown Prince
By Associated Press.

General Pctain is holding all his
gains of the great Verdun offensive
movement in the face of formidable
counter-attack- s which the crown
prince Is now launching.

The Frcnci commander reports the
j repulse last night of strong assaults
on newly won positions in this sector.
He announces also the capture o(

1,100 prisoners in the fighting yester
day, when the French lines were car-

ried forward two-thir- of a mile on
a 2'j-mi- lc front, to the outskirts of
Beaumont illagc.

Possibly as a diversion, the Ger-

mans have resumed their attacks in

the Aisne region, where for many
days in July and early August they
met with repeated checks in desper-at- e

attempts to drive the French from
the valuable ground on the Chcmin
des Dames won in the Spring of-

fensive.
The renewal of the attempt met

with no better success, the breaking
of the crown prince's thrusts being
announced today by 'the Paris war
office.

The British arc continuing their
systematic smashing of aviation and
other bases behind the German front
in Belgium. The dropping of a large
number of bombs by naval airmen on
the airdome at St. Denis Wcstrcn is

announced today. In infantry opera
tions the only activity reported is a
successful trench raid carried out tlm
morning near Ostavosne.

REPLY TO POPE

WILL SOON BE

FORWARDED

WILSON AND LANSING
APPARENTLY AGREE
ON CONTENTS OF AN
SWER TO PEACE NOTE
OF PONTIFF.

By Associated Pres3.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. Signs

arc in evidence of the dispatch of
President Wilson's reply to the peace
proposals of the pope at ancarly date.
Officials freely concede the probabil-

ity of an early completion of the
communication, indicating that the
president and Secretary Lansing have
at least agreed upon the basic features
of the reply. So far no authorized
statement has been forthcoming as to
its nature. Officials deprecate any
speculation concerning it, but so far
there has been no formal denial of
the published report that Secretary
Lansing had informed sonic of the
diplomats that he hopes the proposals
will be rejected.

Time Not Ripe For
A Greek Republic

By Associated Press.
ATHENS. Aug. 27 The possibility

and opportunities for establishing a
Greek republic arc being discussed in

the chamber of deputies. Vcnizclos
has declared in parliament that he did
not consider the time had arrived for
a republic, but believed it the nation's
duty to give monarchy another trial.

. i rr rj--i
AppOXent LttOrt I O

Poison City Water

Associated tress.

reservoir last night and escaped. It is

believed an was made to poi--

son the water or blow up the
reservoir. The reservoir also serves
Fort

EX MPTK BY

DISTRICT BOM

ARE FEW AND

FAR BETWEEN

CHARLES J. LAWSON OF
YAVAPAI TO APPEAL
CASE TO PRESIDENT;
OTHERS NOT ANY MORE
FORTUNATE IN GETTING
RELIEVED OF MILITARY
DUTY ON GROUND OF
INDUSTRIAL TASKS.

PHOENIX, Aug. 27. The district
exemption or industrial board was in
session again today passing on the
claims of those who believe they have
good reasons for not going to war. It
is very evident that a man must have
an excuse that is water-pro- of to get
by. In fact very few claims arc being
allowed.

Will Appeal to President.

In two cases that have been dis-

allowed by the board the claimants
have expressed their intention of ap-

pealing to the president for a reversal
of the decision of the board. One is
the case of Charles J. Lawson from
up in Yavapai. Evidence submitted
tended to show that Lawson's wife is
wealthy and capable of caring for her
self while Lawson goes to war.

The other Is that of George H.
Daags, from the northern part of the
State. His claim for exemption was
based on stock interests he had, also
on the ground that he has a depend-

ent wife, which claim wfi disallowed
by the local board and the appeal de-

nied by the district board The thing

that is believed to have moved the
board !o disallow the occupational

claim is the fact that Daggs has a

brother and father both In the cattle
business in the same territory as
George is working, and that they

would take his business over in his

absence.
Among others whom the board

thought there was no reason why
they should not do military duty,

were:
George C. Crcslow, Winslow, agri-

culture and stock, denied.
Edwin J. S. Babbit, Flagstaff, man-

ager of automobile business, denied.

Bernardo Bidcaging, Coconino,
shecphcrding, denied.

AV. A. Jordan, Jr., Cottonwood, ag-

riculture, denied.
A. Jordan, agriculture, de-

nied.
Wm. Hughes, Yavapai, denied.
Fred Cordes, Mayer, cattle, denied.
Louis Rossi, Humboldt, given until

October 15th to harvest.
Estcs .P. Taylor, county agent for

Yavapai, expert work, denied.

COPPER

NEW YORK, Aug. 27. Copper

dull, nearby normal, 24i to 26 cents.

RUSSIA'S IDOLS

BIN N

MESSAGE

MOSCOW. iSundajO, Aug. 26.

Premier Kerensky. who came to Mos-

cow yesterday to attend the national
conference which is now being held
for consideration of the military and
political problems which confront the
country, reviewed troops at the Hip-

podrome today, and in addressing
them said he was convinced by the
valor they were showing that tltcy
wottld be able to drive back the
enemy at the front and crush any at-

tempt at a counter-revolutio- n.

an address he said it was a source oT

satisfaction to be able to tell the army
that Moscow was the watchword for
the welfare of the country and war to
a victorious end.

CHEYENNE, Aug. 27. The city J General Korniloff, commander-in-authoritie- s

arc, searching for the three chief, arrived from Pctrograd today

men who fought the guards at the, city and was greeted by great crowds. In

attempt
supply

Russell.

Chester


